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Paycheck delay 
By Leslie Colp 
Staff Writer 
Wilhoul an approved Illinois budge!. Ihe 
University asked employees Thursday to 
continue working even though their 
paychecks may be delayed. 
AI the Board of Tru stees meeting in 
Edwardsville. SI U Chancellor Lawrence K. 
Pcuit said. "Our curren! plan ." is to continue 
op:raring as nonnally as possible during this 
pcrioo of unccnainly. 
"We ask that cmplo)'L"cS continue to work 
cxpccling. but not ab~oJulcly certain . that 
they will gel paid for the ir efforts. We 
c:mnol. of course. pi.l)' cmploycc!rO should 
lhey choose nol 10 work:· 
Michael Healh. SIUC direclor of payroll 
and disbursements. said about 1.200 Civil 
Service employees al SIUC and Ihe School 
of Medicine in Springfield arc !iChcdulcd to 
Ix! paid Tuesday. But the payment of ncarly 
S I. I million wi ll be delayed if a budgel 
propo:i<l l is nOl passed. 
Rick Davis. spokcsmi.1I1 for State Comp· 
lro ller Dawn Clark Nelsdl. said Ihe SI C 
Civil Service employees arc among 10.300 
slale employees schedu led 10 be paid early 
next week. TIle lo tal payroll for that period is 
S I 1.8 million. 
" You folks arc in trouble:" Davis said. " If 
it docs" "1 happen (by today). it means a 
payless payday:· 
see PAY, page 5 
Gus says It's too bad I can't "event-
ually" pay my tuition. 
State 
Budget 
Crisis 
SIU, state officials 
don't anticipate 
dosing universities 
By Jackie Spinner 
StaffWriler 
Univers it y .IOd slate officia ls were 
unaware as of laiC Thursday if Gov. Jim 
[cigar would request slate university boards 
including SIU to suspend operations until the 
fiscal year 1992 budgel dispule is resolved. 
Ross Hodel. depuly dircclOr of lhe Illinois 
Board o f Higher Educalion. said Ihe 
governor has not indicated that he will ask 
the !iitatc's four governing boards voluntarily 
to close down their universities. 
··lbcre has been noliling specific from !he 
governor and nonc of the four governing 
boards arc prepared to make a ~1atcment at 
thi s lime ( that the y are suspending 
operalions):· he said. 
Allhough Ihe governor has no jurisdiction 
t o order slale universities 10 suspend 
operations along with othe r non-essential 
s iale operations. he can rcquesl that the 
schools acccpl a policy '0 close down. 
A spokesman for Iile Compuuller·s Office. 
however. said the 'POssibility the governor 
would ask the univers iti es to suspend 
operations is very slim. 
The SIU Board of Truslees is Ihe 
governing body that could give an order 
suspending operations at its campuses in 
Carbondale . Edwardsvi lle. Allon and 
Springfield. 
SIU Chancellor Lawrence K. Penil said 
the board only can speculate if an executive 
_ SHUTDOWN, page 5 
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By John Patterson 
Staff Writer 
Despite media report s and 
rumor.;. SIU Chancellor Lawrence 
K. Pettit remains in his position. 
'" guess there are ail kinds of 
rumors going around." Pettit said. 
A Board of TruSlees Execulive 
Council mccling Wednesday nighl 
designed to discuss the issue of 
appoinlmenl and dismissal of board 
memrers resulted in no action. 
TruStees approve 1993 funding request 
Wednesday nigh. reports ran on 
bolh a local television and radio 
Slation !ha. Peru. was going 10 be 
removed from !he chancellor.;hip. 
The action never came. leaving 
Pettit wondering where the news 
Slations got !heir information. 
He said il lakes time 10 develop 
reliable sources and know who is a 
credible source in Univers ity 
functions. 
"So far as I know they didn ' t 
check (the information): Pettit 
said. 
The chancellor goes under 
annual review at the next board 
meeting in September. 
Board chainnan A.D. VanMeIer 
would not comment on whether 
Perul would stiU be chancellor after 
!he next meeting. 
Pettil said he is happy being 
Summer creates day-care shortage 
By Christiann Baxter 
SlaffWriter 
No school brightcn!<i Ihe !<iummcr 
days of many grade·schoolers. bUI 
SlOrm c lo uds hove r fo r parenls 
S(~king full -time child care. 
Ca rbondale I," s 10 day·care 
cenlers. Four of the ccnlers accept 
school-age children. The others 
don'l opcr.lIc in summer or accept 
only infants and 3· or 4-ycar-olds. 
··II ·s a big problem:· said SIUCs 
director of nontraditional student 
. ervices. Mary Helen Gasse r. 
"Often limes il means lhey have to 
leave their children home alone." 
Tom Teague. spokesman for .he 
Dcpanmenl of Child and Family 
Services. said economics heightens 
a lack of school-age child care. 
--I'-s jusl nOl profilable 10 have a 
slol open for Ihrce mOnlhs if lhey 
can have it year-round." he said. 
Child care speciali" Michelle 
Sanders of Chi ld Care Resource 
and Referml in Canervi lle said reg-
ulations reduce the number of child· 
ren a program can lake if age groups 
arc mixed. Reduced numbers of 
children mean less profi!. 
Four day-care centers in 
Carbondale care for school -age 
children. CilY of Carbondale Child 
Care Services accepLIi children ages 
six weeks to 13 years. Kids Komer 
takes kindergarteners to fourth 
grader.;. Rainbow·s End is for !he 
children of SIUCs facully. slaff 
and students; it accepts infants to 
IO-year-olds. Puka Pre School has 
a program for 5- to S-year-olds. 
Alan Schmidt, who has a 7·year-
old son in Kids Komer. said he had 
a problem linding day<are. 
" We were on a wailing list for 
six months:' he said. 
Janel Bowc·s 6·year·old 
daughler is al City of Carbondale 
Child Care Services. 
··1 lried 10 gCl in al SIU:· Bowc 
said. " But Ihey weren ' t available 
during !he hour.; I nccdcd:· 
1bc added cosl of having a child 
in day·carc during the summer is 
anolher problem. Gasser said. 
Ci ly of Carbondale Child Care 
Services costs 567.60 a week for 
school·age children. Kids Komer 
cosls $74.50 a week. Rainbow ·s 
End bases its fees on financial 
stalUS. Full-time care at Puka is $75 
a week. 
chancellor, bul lefl plans for the 
furure unansweRd 
"I'm as comfortable as one can 
be in a job like this," he said. " But 
it's not a lifetime appointment and 
it shouldn' l be." 
AJIhough !he pIeIhora of rumor.; 
about Peuit has been widespread, 
lhe budget and funding for SIU 
remains 01 the top of Univer.;ity 
offICials' agendas. 
_ BOARD, page 5 
SIU branch 
of Amnesty 
mails help 
., ..... r:-
Sll.rWlllr 
The slue c:hapter of a 
human ripls orpnization 
IeCeIIIIy finiohed a c:ampaisn 
in ........ 10 save. DWl9S 
lifeina.L 
M8rpeI W~. chair-
- 01 die foIeisn lang-
1IItI'S ....... is facIlIty 
adyl.or to lhe ~ampu. 
_Mllllf ..... _ 
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f),1I1\ I :.!\[lll.ln .... lIlJlhtrn III mol' .. I nPl'p .. l, ,II (.Irhllnd.llt, 
Salukis compete in prairie games 
By Rob Nell 
StaffWrit.r 
Carbondale. Eight other SIUC at/deles in the 
Games are scheduled to begin 
competing Friday in IraCk and field 
and in swimming. Saluki athletes will begin 
competition in their perspective 
events Friday at the Prairie State 
Games in OIanpaign. 
Joiner, a mechanical engineering 
major, was on twO AAU National 
Championship teams and played 
for the 1988 til1e winning Memphis 
Celtics, averaging 19.8 points, 15 
rebounds and four assists. 
Janel Patrick, a senior in fashion 
merchandising from EI Paso, 
Texas, said she isn' t sure what to 
expect. SIUC women's baskedJall player 
Endia Joiner was scheduled to 
play Thursday in the first game of 
the roumament at the Games, but a 
class conflict kept her in 
The Southern Region open 
women's basketball team is 
scheduled to play the North Shore 
Region's team at 1\ am. Friday at 
Parkland College in Champaign. 
''This is my fltSl year," she said. 
"I'm from Texas. so 1 really don't 
know what to think about the 
Games." 
SIGA tourney to draw 
top field of 116 players 
By John Sommerhof 
StaffWrit.r 
A field of top amateur golfess will baule 
for the championship this weekend in an elite 
Southern D1inois amateur golf tournament 
Bob Tierney, president of the Southern 
Illinois Golf Association, said the SIGA 
Championship Tournament is the No. I point 
tournament for amateur players to earn 
points toward SIGA Amateur Player of the 
Year. 
"There have not been any SIG A 
tournaments this year that come even close to 
the level of play that will be at this 
tournament" Tierney said. 
This will be the 67th annual championship 
by the organization, which formed in 1922 
and now has 2A mernber country clubs. 
Bob Tierney, president of the SIGA, said 
the goal of the SIGA is to provide quality 
and fair tournaments for the country club 
membClS. 
Dick Hcncly, executive secretary for 
SIGA, said the Southern Ulinois association 
is patterned after the Professional Golfcrs 
Association.handicap system. 
Henely said in order for a course to be a 
member of the SIGA it must coordinate play 
with the same handicap system SIGA has 
formed. 
The SIGA sponsors more than 100 
tournaments from May to December 
throughout Southern lI1inois. 
Haas said 161 golfers will play in the 
championship. 
Steve Heckel, the head pro at the Crab 
Orchard Golf Club, said the tournament is 
and outstanding amateur tournament and the 
Crab Orchard course usually turns out the 
highest winning scores in the SIGA 
tournaments. 
_SlGA, Page 11 
1981 winner leads Open 
Bradley battles elements for early No.1 position 
FORT WORTH, Texas (UPI) - Pat 
Bradley binlied the opening two holes and 
then hwIg m in the wind and heat Thursday 
to shoot a 2-under 69 and take a one-shot 
lead ... ong the early fmishers in the 46th 
U.S. WIlIIICII'SOpen. 
Bradley, winner of this tournament 10 
years ago and leading mmey winner this 
year on the LPGA Tour, suffered from a 
headache brought on by the heal but stiU 
grabbed • one-sIrOke advImIltF .,.... I.aRI 
Kean with a quaner of the field having 
finished die opening romd 
Among those willi good early SIaI1S were 
Missie McGeorge, who was 2- under through 
fi-e. and 0Iety1 Stacy, who eagIed the par4 
second and was 2-under through three. 
Bradley and Kean, meanwhile, were the 
only ear1ier finishers to break par on a day in 
which tempenllUreS were forecast to reach 98 
degJees. In addition to the heat. winds gusted 
to more than 20 mi1es per hour. 
Her questions about the Games 
will be answered at I p.m. when 
she joins the other Salu1ri membClS 
of the Southern Region women 's 
swimming team: Julie Adams, 
Cindy Owens and Debbie 
Gutridge. The Salukis will be 
going for the gold in individual and 
relay events. 
Jeff Williams, SIUC's only 
representative on the men's 
regional swimming learn . also 
begins competing at I p.m. Fridat'. 
He will begin competition in the 
2()().meter lieestyle race. 
Williams said he is hoping for 
strong competition at the Games. 
'''There's only one heat of each 
event," he said. "I hope it'll be 
fast" 
Three Salukis, Darren Barber, 
Bernard Henry and Brian Miller, 
also will compete in the Ir8Ck and 
fldd competition in OIanpaign. 
Betsy King, meanwbile, began with a 
struggle in her bid to become die fust player 
to win the Women's Open tIuee straight 
years. King was 2- over af~ two holes, 
bogeying two of the easiest holes on the 
Co1oniaI Country Oub course. 
Alice Ritzman, the first player to tee off in 
the opening round, and Sally Little each 
posIed • l-over 72 while Hollis Stacy and 
Amy Benz were among those at 73. Jan 
Stephenson, recovering from a recent 
miscarriage and playing in the Open only 
because it is on her home coone, shot a 76. 
"The opening few holes are not too 
Peyton Blewett Of carbondale putts on the practICe green Thursday 
afternoon at the Jackson Country Club on Route 2 In MurphysbOro. 
_ OPEN, page 11 
Olympic shadows: 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - At 
many of the same venues and 
before many of the same 
discriminating eyes, the 11th U.S. 
Olympic Festival will try to emerge 
from the shadows of the 1984 Los 
Angeles Olympics. 
The Summer Games seven years 
ago were the most successful in 
Olympic history, generating a huge 
profit and shining a bright light on 
the city. That legacy haunts the 
Olympic Festival, a l(kIay event 
which begins in earnest Friday 
night with opening ceremonies at 
Dodg ... Stadium. 
"Some people will compare it 
because it has the word 'Olympic' 
in it," festival director Elizabeth 
Primrose-Smilll said of the event 
bringing together more than 3,000 
American athletes in 36 Olympic 
or Pan American sports. "People 
automatically confuse the events. It 
happened in Minneapolis, it 
happened in Colorado Springs, it 
happened in Oklahoma City. 
"There are no foreign athJeles at 
all. It's a glow, a flavor of the 1984 
Olympics. But nothing can lOp the 
high. There was just too much 
work, jUSlIOO much money." 
The 1984 Olympics had a half-
billion dollar budget: The U.S . 
Olympic Festival budget is S 15 
million. 
"The two key things is it a good 
experience for the athletes - do 
they perform weD and do they have 
a good time? " Primrose-Smith 
said. " \t's reany important to 
suppon the athletic talent And then 
if we can break even (financially). 
That is what the festivals are 
designed to do. They're not to turn 
aprofiL" 
Ticket sales have lagged but 
organizers say that is typical of a 
U,S, Olympic Festival to make move 
from second place finish to Olympics 
Southern California public with a 
diverse pull on its recreation 
dollars . Among the venues used 
both in 1984 and in this event are 
the Forum, Dodger Stadium and 
UCLA's Pauley Pavilion. Fans can 
see everything from basketball and 
boxing 10 bowling, badminlOn and 
roUer skating. 
Some sports will send their best 
athletes while others will save 
theirs for the Pan American Games 
in Cuba next month or other 
important meets. 
Among those expected to 
headline in the U.S. Olympic 
Festival are boxers Eric Grilfm and 
Oscar de Ia Hoya; track performers 
Greg Foster, Mike Powell and 
Dave Johnson; figure skatClS Todd 
Eldredge, Natasha Kuchiki and 
Todd Sand; basketball players 
0lc:r0Itee PaIts and Ke1lie Bennett; 
and synchronized swimming twins 
Karen and Sarah Josephson. 
The list of former U.S. Olympic 
Festival performers includes 
Michael Jordan, Evander Holyfield 
and Mary Lou ReltOn. The games 
are held in non-Olympic years. 
An economic study 
commissioned by the festival 
estimated the games will bring an 
estimated $60 million to the loea\ 
economy. 
"We've shown what we can do 
before and we' re going to do it 
again," Mayor Tom Bradley said. 
The opening ceremonies, to be 
produced by Radio City Music Hall 
Productions, is based on the theme 
"The Olympic Tradition Continues 
in Los Angeles." 
Whether the torch run will 
streteh seven years remains to be 
seen. 
ESPN will air 30 hours, of which 
only nine will be live. 
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Ammunition dump explodes, 
injures 50 soldiers in Florida 
MACDIlL AIR R>RCE BASE. FIa. (UP!) - A fue triggcrod a series 
of explosions at an ammunition dump in Doha, Kuwait ThUJSday, injuring 
at least 50 U.S. soldiers and damaging dozms of mililary vehicles. the U. 
S. Centtal Command said No falalities had been reponed and the extent 
of injuries 10 soldiers remained unknown ThUJSday afternoon, the Centtal 
Command said Some 35 10 40 mililary vehicles wen: damaged 10 varying 
degree; as a result of the fue and secondary explosions. 
Investigators search for cause of plane crash 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala (UP!) - Fcder.iJ investigators picked through the 
debris of a twin-<lllgine commuter plane ThUJSday, seelcing clues in the 
crash that ltilled 13 people and leveled two homes. A team from the 
National Transportation Safety Board recovered the cockpit voice 
recorder from the chancd hulk of the L'Express Airlines plane shortly 
after 8:30 am. as investigatOrs sifted through the rubble of two brick 
bungalows Oauened in Wednesday night's crash. 
Two men killed in fight between Serbs, Croatians 
OSUEK, Yugoslavia (UPI) - Two men were killed in fighting 
Thursday between rebel Serbs and Croatian police in Croatia, the 
breakaway republic, despite fcdcral troops deployed 10 prevent violence. 
officials said The death IOU rose 10 at least 94 in Croatia in the past throe 
months. The fighting broke out in Osijel< early ThUJSday when Croatian 
police exchanged lire with a Serb barricaded in his house with his mother, 
Judge Radoslav Arnrnbasic said 
Aid for Soviet Union not considered by nations 
LONDON (UPI) - Prime Minister John Major said Thursday the 
Group of Seven leading industrial nations will not consider granting 
financial assistance 10 the Soviet Union at Monday's London summiL The 
prime minister IOld a news conference the 17th G· 7 summit would mark 
the beginning of "a new process of cooperation and dialogue" between 
the leading industrialized nations and the Soviet Union. Gorbachev meclS 
with the G· 7 lcadets Wednesday after their swnmit 
Final negotiations launched for summit, treaty 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - U.S. and Soviet officials launched final 
negotiations ThUJSday on arcane and ~ dispuIes delaying a strategic 
anns tteaty and a superpower summiL Secretary of Stale James Baker said 
he and his coontcrpart, Soviet ~ister Alexander Bessmertnykh, 
who arrived here Wednesday. would explore a more "simplified 
approach" 10 throe cenll31 componcnlS of the highly teChnical trC3ty that 
have slalled appro,-a1 and a swnmit 
state 
Democrat 'message' on tax 
falls short as talks continue 
SPRINGFIELD (UP!) - An elTon 10 humiliate Republican Gov. Jim 
Edgar by voting down GOP-sponsored tax legislation fizzled in the 
Illinois General Assembly Thursday, as the Legis\arure's Democratic 
majority failed 10 muster enough votes 10 cany out the plan. Democratic 
lcadets had vowed 10 defeat the bill 10 show Edgar there was no legis· 
lative suppon for a cap on local propeny tax increases, a key GOP 
bargaining chip in talks aimed at slicing 51.9 billion from the state's 
proposed ftscal 1992 budget But the Senate nevet called the bill and the 
House fcU one vote shon of moving the proposal 10 a floor vote . 
H readers spot an emlI' in a news anicle. they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311. extension 233 or 228. 
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Roben Klslin (left), Anita Rich, and Kevin Paul (right) dazzle the audience Wednesday afternoon with their performance In the comedy "Lend Me a Tenor." 
Tony award-winning 'Lend Me a Tenor' at slue 
By Allan Towell 
StaffWr~er 
Ken Ludwig 's comedic farce 
" Lend Me a Tenor," the second 
production of this year's Mcleod 
Theater Summer Playhouse, will 
run through this weekend and is 
sure to offer audiences a high laugh 
yield on their ticket inves:ments. 
"Lend Me a Tenor," ol ... "Ong its 
Southern Illinois debut, arrives 
fresh from its Broadway run where 
it received seven Tony award 
nominations and won one award. 
Directed by Theater Depanment 
Chairman Christian Moe, the play 
takes place in a hotel suite in 
Cleveland, Ohio, in 1934. Italian 
opera star lito Merelli arrives in 
lown 100 late to rehearse and a 
short while laler is apparently too 
dead to perform in the opera 
"Otello." 
Aspiring opera singer Max, 
underling to the opera company's 
manager, is persuaded to imper-
sonate the star and this is where 
LA ROMA'S 
a SPECIALS!! 
'*' One 16" 1 Item pizza 
Thin Crust Only 
2 Quarts of Pepsi •.. $9.00 
'*' Two Medium 1 Item Pizzas 
Thin Crust Only 
2 Quarts of Pepsi ... $11.50 r----------, 
· t, $I.~O off. • 
• . .. I't: . Medium PIZza • 
• \ $2.00 off • 
• Large or X-Large. 
• 529-1344 Good Only July 12·14. 1991 .J 
... _---------
farce's mischief begins. 
The play is fast·paced and funny. 
As the plot progresses, the situa· 
tions in which the charncters find 
themselves become more con-
fusing and silly by the minute. 
Moe credits the well-constructed 
script with being able to keep the 
action quick and the situations just 
believable enough to keep the 
audience hooked. 
"There are constant compli. 
cations and no chances to gel 
bored," Moe said. "A good farce is 
like a well·designed watch, with 
every piece in place, which enables 
it to run perfec~ y." 
"Farce pays morc anention to 
detai l than any other form of 
drama." he added. 
All cast members are well·placed 
in their roles and each acts with 
enthusiasm thai keeps the play fw>. 
"The performers are very happy 
with their roles because each one 
possesses its own comedic rich-
ness," Moe said. 
The entire cast performs well 
both individually and as a group, 
which is important because much 
of the play's comedy is dependent 
on timing and on the characters' 
reactions to one another. 
The play's curtain call is espe· 
cially funny, featuring the cast 
running through the basics of the 
entire play in about one minule. 
" Lend Me a Tenor" will be 
running thi s weekend only, so 
thosc intcrested in auending will 
want to get tickets soon. This rare 
opportunity to see a new. very 
funny Tony award-winning com· 
edy at SIUC should 001 be missed. 
Performances of "Lend Me a 
Tenor" will be at 8 p.rn. tonight and 
Saturday and at 2 p.m. Sunday at 
Mcleod Thearer. 
Murdale Sho Center r-----~~~~~ 
CRISTAUDOS 
BAKERY & RESTAURANT 
CA TERING 
457-4313 
•.. v:.. 20'/. to 50-1. Off 
Tr=~=~ Clearance Merchandise 
Open: 
Mon.-Sat. 
10 - 6 
549-7211 
In-store and Outside SpeCials! 
Power Filters· Air Pumps 
Underground Filters 
All freshwater fish 
under $ 10.00 112 price 
D 
Open: 
Mon.·Frl. 
7:0()'S:30 
Saturday 
7:00-4:00 
Closed 
Sunday 
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Legislative overtime 
wasting state funds 
IT HAS NOW BEEN 12 days since the illinois Legislature 
exceeded the time limit given to compose a state budget. Each 
passing day costs tax payers $13,629. 
This figw-e is accounted for in the ~7 a day each legislator 
receives to cover Iivhg expenses while staying in the 
Springfield area. 
Although legislators argue this is a minor cost, picking up 
their tab is going to become harder each day the General .-==== 
Assembly exceeds the June 30 deadline. 
So far the tab has reached $163,548 and this figure has 
potential to grow with legislators showing no signs of __ =i'-',;;:.;;=-....,=-
reaching an agreement soon. 
Of course, when legislators are woridng with an estimated 
$1. 9 billion budget deficit, $164,000 does not seem 
significant. As Rep. Larry W. Hicks, D-Mount Vernon, put it, 
this amount is simply a "miniscule cost of government" 
However, in a year when the state is in such financial straits, 
it is interesting to see how far this money would have gone if 
it had been put to other uses. 
HERE IS A WISH LIST that $164,000 could have bought 
for the srue campus: 
For $164,000, srue could lease and renovate a building to 
house the campus day care center, Rainbow's End, which 
would meet all safety standards. Right now the program faces 
losing its infant and child care program in the fall if an 
appropriate building is not located. 
srue could use the $164,000 to attract more minorities and 
outstanding students to campus by offering tuition waivers. 
This figw-e would be equivalent to 99 full tuition waivers. 
lhe money could be used to increase safety flIl campus by 
purchasing more emergency caB boxes. Recently srue 
purchased three of these boxes. With $164,000 the University 
could purchase 81 boxes. 
Morris Library could put this money to many uses. This 
Slim would purchase 4,000 books or 38,000 hours of student 
help. 
THE3E ARE ONLY a few ideas of how the money could 
have been used at the slue campus. Every other state 
university and agency could come up with mile-long wish 
lists of how this money could have been spent. 
But taking the time to make such lists will not be necessary 
because these funds already have been used to meet the cost 
of running over the legislative time budget. 
It is "comforting," though, to know the funds were put to 
the good use of keeping legislators in Springfield so they can 
accomplish important state business. 
For many legislators, business includes playing golf, 
watching movies and going to bars to fill the time while 
waiting for legislative leaders to end their bickering. 
It's time for compromise. It 's time for a budget to be 
formed. The state cannot afford for the Legislature to play 
around any longer. 
Making wish lists are fun but with the budget off to this 
kind of a stan, wishes are all they will ever be. 
Doonesbury 
The abortion battle is gelting 
rougher and rougher. 
Politicians have been threatened 
with excommunication and hell by 
their chwclJ leaders because they 
didn't follow the church's line. 
But now a politician has been 
excommunicated by a church to 
which he doesn't even belong. 
This happened to Gov. Buddy 
Roemer of Louisiana. who vetoed 
several strict anti-abonion bills. 
The Orthodox Catholic Church 
of his stale has thrown him OU~ 
even though he is a Methodist. 
Roemer sounded puzzled when 
told of the excommunication. He 
admiUed not knowing much about 
the Orthodox CaIholic Church." 
It does seem unusual for a 
church to excommunicate 
somebody who isn't a member. So 
we phoned Rev. Lee McCoIloster, 
lIle vicar general of the Louisiana 
Diocese and asked him how he 
could exco mmunicate someone 
who isn't a member of his church. 
He said: 
.. All priests trace their authority 
straight 10 the Apostles. That gives 
every Orthodox or Roman priest 
authority over lIlings spiriwal." 
And you have thal authority? 
"Yes. My pedigree goes aU the 
way back 10 the Apostles. I have 
apostolic succession. All priests 
have iL" 
What does this mean for Gov. 
Roemer's soul? 
" What it means for Roemer's 
soul is he has severed himself from 
the body of Christ Which means it 
would be very diffICult for him to 
get inlO heaven." 
Have you thought about 
excommunicating other public 
figures? 
"We've given that deep thoughl 
. ~. '" 
IIII 
Mike 
Royko 
Tribune Media Sctvices 
Ted Kennedy and Mario Cuomo 
carne 10 mind. But boIh are Roman 
Catholics. They are in the 
jurisdiction of our sisler church. At 
the present time, we don't think it's 
appropriate to cross into their 
jurisdiction." 
But Buddy Roemer is a 
MethodisL 
" Methodists don 't have apostolic 
succession and therefore don't have 
authority every Orthodox a nd 
Roman priest has." 
I can see why Buddy Roemer 
dido't like being excommunicated. 
Of course , being a practical 
politician, he wouldn ' t like being 
thrown out of the Elks, the Moose 
or the Odd Fellows, either. 
Because I am not a theologian, I 
sought out Dr. I.M KooItie, who is 
known as one of the world 's 
leading expens on lots of stuif. I 
a sked him if it is common for 
churches to excommunicate people 
who aren ' t members. 
"Oh, sure, it's been going Oil for 
centuries. But it could be a lot 
worse," 
What's worse? 
" Read your history books. 
Going way back, when some big-
by Garry Trudeau 
time holy man decided you weren 't 
thinking right, he might have you 
sttung up or burned or put on the 
rack and stn:IChed from 5-2 to 6-8. 
"Why, in this century, millions 
of poople got gassed because they 
weren' t the right religion. Religious 
people are still blowing each other 
up in Ireland. Different kinds of 
Muslims are a fter each othe r 's 
ocaIps in the Middle East 
"This Buddy Roe mer got o ff 
easy:' 
But doesn '( this mean thal 
anybody who isn ' t an Orthodox 
Catholic can be excommunicated? 
" Sure. But don't forget, ifl want 
to, I can excommunicate that priest 
in Louisiana." 
True. I had forgouen Dr. Kookie 
is also the Prophet Kookie in the 
Chun:h of Asyhunism. 
His church believes man is 
descended from poople who were 
shipped here in spaceships from a 
diS1an1, highly advanced, peaceful 
planeL They were dumped here 
because they had displayed anti-
social tendencies . such as 
becoming politicians. warriors. 
lawyers and claiming God spoke 10 
them. In that planet's language, the 
word "eanh" meant " loony bin." 
"So if he excommunicates me," 
said the Prophet Kookie, " I 'll just 
excommunicale him right back." 
But what does excommunication 
mean in the OlwclJ of Asylumism? 
"It's very serious. We believe 
someday the spaceships are going 
10 come back and look around 10 
see who has suaighlel1ed out their 
act and is quali(;ed to go back 10 
the home planet and settle down 10 
the good life." 
So? 
" If J excommunicate him, he 
don't get a seaton the ship." 
How to submit a 
;etter to the editor. 
July 12, 1991 Daily EgypliDn 
PAY, from Page 11----------
The Gencral Assembly missed a 
noon Thursda y deadline to 
guarantee payroll checks. Davis 
said if a budget is approved in the 
nex t few days, NClSCh is prepared 
to have her staff work over the 
weekend. 
Heath said the nearly 1,900 
student workers at SIUC also will 
be affeeted without an approved 
budgCl 
Students are scheduled 10 be paid 
July 19 for the pay period of June 
23 10 July 6. 
Checks will be issued 'for hours 
worked before the ftseal year ended 
on June 30, Heath said. But the rest 
depends on an approved budget. 
The toull summer payroll for 
SIUC student workers is about 
S300,OOO for each Iwo-week pay 
period. 
''There is no doubt stale employ-
ees will get paid eventually; Davis 
SHUTDOWN, from Page 1 
order from Edgar would include a 
request for the board 10 suspend 
operntiOIlS at the Univusity. 
"Although a furlough of up to 
five days has been discussed. the 
specifICS of the governor's possible 
order to code departments and 
request to univusities has not been 
revealed; he said. 
K.en GrueIer. a. spokeswoman 
for the governor. said Edgar had 
not named by Thursday any SIBle 
services whose operations would 
be suspeOIded shouJd a sIdIown of 
the govemmc:nl became necesay. 
Meanwhile SIU officials are 
JRI)Iring for a possible shutdown, 
a move ~ said cou1d have ser-
ious and negative 1ong-ImJI c0nse-
quences for students. faculty and 
the Univusity. 
"I need not re1\ you 1hat 1he sus· 
pension of normal university acl-
ivities during the middle of 
summer session would have 
enormous academic. 1epI. policy. 
ftsea1 and 1ogisIic:aI imp\icalions for 
us," he said. 
Sen. Ra1ph Dunn. R-Du Quoin, 
said il is not necessary to shut 
down the universities 10 solve the 
buIJ&Iet aisis. 
"We are goina to get 1his thing 
resolved wiIbin 1he next few days 
or early nellt wcck." be said. 
"There's no nec:essity to ask the 
University to c:Iooe. " 
DIinois is one of sill states still 
s\nIggIing to)J8SS a budget ar ... 1he 
fisca1 year 1992 deadline. 
said. "We're not working for frec. 
But until we have a budget. our 
hands are tied." 
Pettit said that during the last few 
days, University officials have been 
examining the the budget situation 
from every angle to develop 
options. " I don' t know who knows 
what's going on," he said. 
John POllerson and Uniled Press 
Jllurlloliollai contribwed 10 this 
report. 
Georgia. Maine. Pennsylvania, 
North Carolina and Connecticut 
Iegis\alures an: at bailie cutting ex-
penses In! adqJIing spealing plans. 
Gov. Zeu Miller of Georgia 
passed a measure Wednesday to 
fJeeze new progIlIIIIS and ordered a 
one-day-a·month furlough for all 
_wortrzrs. 
Chuck Reece. spotesman for 
Miller. said IllIhouBh Gcagia never 
anidmd &!DIg..u.asi\ies 10 SIB-
pend operations, the universities 
did not escape the stringent 
IIICIISIftS J*ICd WrdIesday. 
AU univenity employccs in 
Georgia also wiU be required to 
1IIoe. furIou&b one day • month. 
John POlursoll cOlllribMled 10 
thisrepon. 
AMNESTY, from Page 1 ..... ------
Amnesty IntemationaI c:hapt,er. She 
said the branch has just Iiitished a 
letIIlC-writing campaign. 
"Our chapter just finished a 
campaign for a prisoner of 
conscience in Chad; Wmters said. 
"Ratou. a member of a minority 
ethnic group. was taken prisoner by 
the Habre regime. The government 
tried 10 wipe out his entire ethnic 
group. The infonnation is spouy, 
but apparently just before the 
Habre government feU, there was a 
mass execution." 
Winters said most of AIUSA's 
endeavors are more successful. 
Amnesty International USA 
delivered to the White House 
Wednesday more than 40,000 
petitions calling for President 
George Bush to employ a single 
human rights standard 
AIUSA organized the petition 
drive in conjunction with the 
release of its annual report. The 
petitions are geared '" get the U.s. 
government to be more consistent 
in its stance on human rights. 
Toni Moore. deputy regional 
director of the Midwest for AIUS-
A. said the United StaleS is h~t­
ical in its S1anCC on human nghlS. 
" We believe that the United 
States has turned a blind eye to 
human rights violations in some 
00UIIIIies, " Ibe said. 
Moore said when the United 
StaleS has econontit: intaeslS in a 
country. the government ignores 
AIUSA's evidence of rights atr0-
cities. But when 1he proof is against 
a U .S. political enemy. the 
government uses 1he information in 
a sort of smear campaign. Ibe said. 
"Iraq is a good example; Moore 
said. "We have been reporting the 
human rights violations there for 
years and we were ignored. When 
the government wanted to do 
something in Iraq. however. they 
started looting at our report and 
using iL" 
John FOSler, chairman of the 
political science depanmenl, said 
the problem is an old one. 
"Foreign policy has always been 
driven by national interests mthcr 
than by moral standards," Foster 
said. "We are inclined 10 g10ss over 
our allies' human rights vio\ations." 
Foster used the Soviet Union as 
an example. He said the Soviets 
were allies with the United StaleS 
during World War II. despite the 
use ofpolitica\ prisons. The matter 
was ignored unti\ 1he Cold w... 
Sen. PatI Simon, D-Makanda, is 
a member of the Foreign Relations 
cornmia.e. He said a single human 
rights policy cou1d not be used. 
"The United States has an 
obligation 10 push for human rights 
everywhere; Simon said. "The 
United States cannot tolerate 
human rights abuses in South 
Africa or anywhere around the 
globe. Ho...,ver. different COIDltries 
find themselves in different 
situations. Therefore, we cannot 
have a single uniform standard." 
John G. Healey. executive direc· 
lOr of AIUSA. said governments 
must take the fU'St step 10 ending 
human rights violations. 
"There will be no end to the 
='~~sC;YC:;O~fd~~;n r~~~~ 
govemmc:nts an: ready '" make the 
commitment 10 upholding a single 
human rights standard at horne or 
abroad. regardless of foreign 
relalions or political expediency; 
he said. "We have learned too often 
human rights become the casualty 
of sc1ective moraJ outJage." 
Moore said the main weapon of 
AIUSA is the \etter. 
"Primarily we write to 
government officials to ask or 
sometimes order them to honor 
human rights," she said. "We also 
hold vigils or protests if we think 
the action warrants il" 
AIUSA has 400.000 members; 
the SIUC chapter has 60. 
BOARD, from Page 1-------
At the state level. the problems 
of a nonexistent budget for higher 
education continues, but there was 
good news at the meeting. 
Fcdera1 funding is up with SIUC 
receiving funding through the House 
of Representatives and the SIU 
School of Medicine looting 10 get 
a befty ~ of $91 million WOOl! 
of Department of Defense research. 
"There is a silver lining in 
Washington to the cloud in 
Springfield," Pettit said. 
The board also approved a 
budget request for ftseal year 1993. 
The request is for a 19.7 percent 
increase over the hoped for 1992 
budget that Ihe University is 
waiting to get, l'eltit said. 
SIU wiD ask for slightly more 
than 5285 million in state 
Today's Puzzle 
appropriations for FY 1993. The 
budget request is nearly S47 
million more than operating tota\s 
proposed for this year. 
The budget includes a 15 percent 
pay raise for University faculty. 
staff and civil service employees. It 
has been two years since members 
mceivcd pay inaeases on the 1eve1 
rerommended by the Dlinois Board 
of Higher Education. 
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6 !MPeRM" MLAC£ Todays Lunch Special "Sweet and Sour Chicken" .... _.s2 ~ IChoict of Egg Roll!!! Soup '" Fried Ili«I "Steak Terriyaki" ............. _.s3.~ 
100 S. llinok Av.. 
Comet of Main a 'I. 
(Choi", of Egg Roll!!! Soup i Fried iii«) 
529-1566 
Cal tor 1tIft'. Of Conyout 
Injured by 
Abortion~ 
You have a right to be compensated for 
physical or mental damages or wrongful 
death by abortion or negligent referral to 
an abortionist. 
Call 
Beedle & Isaacs 
Attorneys at Law 
529-4360 
FRIDAY 
JOIN THE fRl)AY 
NIGHT DANCE ATTACK, 
AND SEE WHY MRY 
WEEKEND SlAm Oft 
AT CHECKERS! 
FRIDAY FEA1URfS 
54 01. Pitchers of Bud, Bud 
Light, Bud Dry & Miller Lite 
................................... $2.75 
Killians Red BtIs .......... $ 1.50 
AmaretIo Sours ........... $ 1.25 
SAruRDAY 
THE SAlURDAY SESSION 
IS THE lARGEST IN 
SOUlHERN IWNOIS ... 
CHECKJTOUT! 
54 OL Pitchers rl Speedrails 
......•....••.................•... $5.00 
Big Blue Devils ........... $ 1.50 
ord Style BIis .............. 7S( 
CATCHm 
DaU, Egyptian 
76-year-old nursing home resident 
charged with murder of roommate 
MARKHAM (UPI) - A 76-
year-old nursing home resident 
Thursday faced a fi rst-degree 
murder charge in the bludgconing 
death of me of his roommates. 
Johnny Pauerson, a resident of 
the Countryside Plaza Nursing 
Centre in Dolton, was beir.g held 
without bond in the death of Willie 
Collins, 61. Collins, who was 
beaten to death with the steel 
handle from a wheelchair, was 
found dead in his bed early 
Tuesday. 
Official: Dead clJCks 
could be stunt 
of animal hater, cuh 
LANSING (UPI) - A federal 
wildlife official Thursday said the 
dccapil3lion of a mother duck and 
three of her ducklings on the 
grounds of Thornton Fractional 
South High School could be the 
work of a salanic Cull 
John Brooks, an official with Ihe 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, said 
he cannot fathom the purpose or the 
ducl< sJayings. 
"It could be a salanic cuit or an 
initiation to a c lub or maybe just 
someone who does!!' , like ani-
mals, " Brooks said. " This has 
never happened before that I car 
remember." 
Thornton Fractional South 
Principal James Spivey said the 
mother malJard had been nesling on 
school grounds for six years. 
******** 
: EgYF tian Dri \e· ln : 
R .~ '", - , - ... r 
Cale Open. 8 :00 
Final ShoW' 8 :45 
Adult. $2. SO 
Friday.Saturcby· S'lnday 
)UD'U'13 '14 
1. (if SicIm (?G.13) 
2,looll \\110~ TIIq Too (PC-13) 
KinUe Alley· John Travolta 
Voice of.nam Willi. 
* * * -", * * * 
"This was a bJalant auack on a that in a place with my father? " 
defenseless man who was lying in asked Renee Collins-Garland. 
bed ," Cook County Assistant "Why didn ' t they relay any 
State's Auorney Bernie Venezia information on this man?" 
said. Collins·GarIand said her father, 
Venezia said Pauerson has a living at the horne for a month, had 
criminal history dating back 60 been suffering from cancer. 
years, including a conviction for A spokeswomar. for the ruinois 
aggravated baarJy in a 1985 knife Department of Public Hcahh said it 
attack on three people at a West was unclear wheIher ~'lISing home 
Chicago nursing home. All sur- operators knew of hUerson ' s 
vived. Venezia said Pauerson aiminal JIISI-
oonfessed 10 Tuesday's auact. Collins and Pauerson shared 
"Why would they put a man ~r room with twO other men. 
SHOWINO 
TONIGHT 
5:30 and 7:30 
Saturday 
2:00 and 4:00 
AdmIssion $1.00 
student Center AuditorIum 
f RI r ( \Rl00",..,H ' 
. . ~' 
I _ _ i-I.. 
Draod 
byR""", Holme. 
.koly 19 · 21 , 25 · 211 
A mutoicol bmad on chadm. Dicl_' ~ 1'Wl¥4Il. The ~01 fJwjn DrootJ. 
Edwin Drood and Q k UI 01 oeh. dK.oct.. pn;wide a m~ to&. thor. :our.: .., keoop 
;;,:~~.: :~when lheplay n ~ open kt the oudionc: .. On!y 
playwrights' Workshop 
~,~1 
Dan'I Bury M- 0..,. Dy Doni .. Kay Dillard 
Iensonhu .. 1 by Victoria Rosa 
Prison cl _Own De ....... by John a-
Box 0Ifj",: 453-3001 Monday - Friday 10,30 a.m. - 4 :30 p.m. 
And 1 1 /2 t-. .. befont eacJ; perfonnanat 
• ~CE~~~~!!7!.Bui~"9 
• SOUlHEIIN UJ«>IS UNMIISIlY AT CAIIIIONDAIf 
f$;·oo: ................... UnlversiiY'H'iili $10000 
I "SPECIAL DISCOn,. CODPO." 
'Rooms as low as $2630.00 per year with this $100'" ad, 
• Individual resident controlled air 
conditioning in each room 
• Outdoor heated pool 
·Sand Volleyball Court 
.Baskefuall (",curt 
• Free Cable with HBO 
• Superior Food Service located in our 
main building 
.Study Lounges and two Intensified Study 
Areas 
• Parking for everyone, Freshmen and 
Sapr-omores too 
• Across the street from campus 
ApproYed for freshmen and sophomores, doOOIe and single rooms 0I'0i1able, choose your own IOClfMIOIe. 
Per Diem charges wi' 0CCXJnfXIfIY any bteaIc slay. 
Corner of S, Wall & Park Streets 549-2050 
July 12, 199 1 
Age categories: 4 and under,~, 9 -12, 13-15 
ColorIng oorteot wUl begin I'ri .. June 14 and end SaL, July t3. 
I'Inlshed p<lI9Iers are to be turned In during the week 0( SUn .. July 
7-5at., July 13 In the SPC omce, 3rd Moor Student Cent.er or at any 
0( the Watt DIsney rums during that week. All entlles that. are 
med In wUl be displayed In the Student Center on the I'Irst I100r 
during the weeks 0( Juiy 16-;)() (subject to d1ange). Pllzes wlll be 
nouneed and awarded during \he week 0( July 2;).:50. 
IUId'.S Am> Ilf.GVLAT!OI'§ FOR mom 
I . Only one enlJy per pI.....,n 
2. Ilnlrants must print thelr name, age, address and phone 
number on the back of the poster. 
3 . Enlran\.s need not be present to win. 
4. Members of SPC and thelr famlUea are not dlglble to win. 
.JlIKimg CIlDJIIUA 
I!nIrIes wID beJuqp!:<I on aeallvIl)', neaIneSO, and~. r:ntr.1nts 
an: ena>UJ3IIOd to U!Ie any medwn (aa,)'DnS, rnskeIs. dc. .. ). 
All judges decisions wlll be final , 
OOODLUCKlIl 
~c:.a..-,, __ by src .......... co..n._ ... .-.-. 
ONLY 
lHELONELY 
JOHN 
CANDY 
DAILY 
2:15 4:45 7:00 9:15 
fhl sillDCI 
of fhl lambs 
MOM 
THE 
BABYSITTER'S 
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iuiii1fliDR 
WE5UY 5ItIf'ES • AllIlAlEUA SODIIA ~ SPIIHH • AIITItOtIY QlllIIII • __ ..... 
DAILY 2:15 5:00 8:00 
DAILY 
BILLY CRYSTAL 
(ITt' SlICI(ERS~ 
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2:15 4:45 7:00 9:15 A -lUST Of fUN! 
STARTS TODAY! 
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1:00 3:00 
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Student welds thesis exhibit; 
artwork mimics interspection 
Annette Holder 
Entertainment Editor 
WorIcs of an are being created by 
a rnctalsmithing student 
David Huffman, graduate student 
in melalS.'llithing from DeIroit, will 
be showing ;;;s Masler's Ihcsis at a 
recepIion lOIIight at the University 
Museum. 
He Ieamed blaclcsmithing as an 
apprentice before coming 10 SIUC, 
He worked at a tourist park 
practicing and selling his craft 
before coming 10 SIUC. 
"I used 10 do lraditional work," 
Huffman said. " But then I 
discovered I could use my 
blacksmith skills to make 
sculpture. " 
The tide of his Master's exhibit 
is "Ritual Process Integration." 
Huffman said the title describes 
how creating his an was a pmonaI 
process for him and a chance to 
learn about himself, 
"We compartmentalize wOll< and 
play," Huffman said. " To get a 
sense of identity, we need 10 make 
it whole. Art mimics this inJemal 
process." 
His favorite piece is "Chimera: 
Flight," made of cast aluminum, 
because it is stiIJ interesting 10 him. 
He described it as a very involved 
piece that took more than 200 
hours 10 make. 
He created the colorful sculpuue 
"Providence and Fosterage," a 
lighter piece that IOIIk less time, 
after "Chimera: Flight" Huffman 
said it was an experiment in 
another direction with which he 
had fun. 
"It was lighter, faster, a freeing 
up," he said. "This is a new path 
that will probably influence the 
way I work." 
Huffman said his artwork 
reflects one of the best fine arts 
schools in the country. His artwOII< 
can lie purchased for SI25 to 
S2,1oo. 
Ben Meeker, assistant curator for 
the University Museum, said 
Huffman's exhibit is unique 
because be uses a film for his thesis 
statement Kevin Penrod, cinema 
and photography student from 
Murphysboro, will be taping the 
thesis statement 
The reception is from 6 to 8 
lOIIight 
Blackened sun attracts 
audience across globe 
Ship decks offer 
open viewing of 
moon shadow United Press International 
The diminutive moon blacked 
out the massive sun in Hawaii and 
parts of Mexico Thursday in a 
spectacle that over the miIIenia has 
both slOpped and started wars and 
changed the course of hisIOry. 
Scientists gathered from around 
the world at observatories on 
Hawaii's Big Island to see the 
once-in·a·lifetime event, walChing 
it through a timely hole in the 
dense clouds that earlier had 
shrouded the area, 
The weather also cooperated on 
the Baja California PI:ninsula as the 
eclipse marched across the PacifIC 
tropics. 
In La Paz, on the eastern shore of 
Baja, the eclipse reached iu toeaI 
bIacI<out 81 11 :50 a.m., bringing out 
the stars and prompting birds 10 
sing their evening songs. 
In Hawaii, ihe morning sky went 
dark a!Jout 7:30 a.m. local time as 
the moon took ever bigger bites out 
of the sun, leaving a smile of 
sunlight and ultimately covering 
the entire disk. 
The corona of the sun, a gaseous 
ring flaming at more !han I miIlion 
degrees, peaked around the moon's 
Digital producers 
to pay royaHies 
for lost tape sales 
Un~ed Press tnternational 
The reoording and consumer 
electronics industries announced a 
landmark agreement Thursday 
ending a decade-Iong standoff over 
home recording on digital audio 
rocorders. 
The agreement calls for 
producers of digital tape recorders, 
which can copy digitally recorded 
musi.c to produce near-perfect 
versions of songs, 10 pay royalties 
10 the recording industry for sales 
lost 10 Japing. 
Those paymen:s would be 
divided tIuough a complex formula 
among record companies, 
songwriltlS,.nsas and publishers. 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC wiD ha~. CIDfICIal fClllw'-
ina the SaDot IIi&h Youch &.d.1 pm. Jllly 12 
I t Shryc:d.. IV dcuW: call K.1b)' • S]6.1SOS. 
BRIEf'S POUCY - The deadline for Btic6 is 
nomtwoda)'lbd_~ ThcbDd'sbwld 
be typc...nw:n 1M mull mcwdc: time, dl1e, p.ee 
and spor'IICII'a\beewoa Indlhenameollhe.ptt· 
san submillina It.: iIan.. BadllhaWd be cIclM:nld 
or mliled LO «be Dlily EaJptiIll Nc .. room. 
C~ Bail ... Rocm 12.47. A brief' 
oriIbepirlilhedaxclDiaat,_.-.uo-. 
oudine, appearing as a radiant deep 
blue halo 10 liIe filtered lenses of 
camenIS. 
The sun over the city of HiIo was 
IOtally blocked by the moon for 4 
minutes 7 seconds, its shadow 
acting like a celestial dimmer 
switch, casting a beam of darkness 
moving from the upper atmosphere 
to sea level at a speed of about 
2,000 mph. 
Just more !han an hour later, the 
narrow Baja Peninsula began to 
darken as the eclipse cast shadows 
over seaside resons in Cabo San 
Lucas and La Paz, Mexico, peskin;: 
in IOIaIity at 11:53 a.m. local time. 
With the best views in tropical 
locations across the Pacific Ocean, 
~ from around the world took 
advantage of the opportunity 10 
witness the rare eclipse while 
vacationing in some of the finest 
resorts in Hawaii and Mexico and 
aboard cruise ships. 
Forecasts of rain and c1C'uds over 
the island of Hawaii and a blanket 
of fog and low clouds over the 
western beaches of Mexico 
threatened to dampen the long. 
awaited evenl, causing some 
vacationers to question spending 
money .for flights and hotel rooms. 
Open 24 hours 
ABOARD THE 5 .S. 
COr-:5TITUTION (UPI) -
The waters off Hawaii 
offered some of the best seats 
for Thursday's solar eclipse, 
with thousands held 
spellbound on the decks of 
cruise ships, pri vate yachts 
and fishing boats. 
"It just knocks your socks 
off," Apollo XII astronaut 
Dick Gordon gushed. "Four 
minutes seemed like 30 
seconds." 
Gordon - who first 
witnessed a solar eclipse on 
his way home from the moon 
in November 1969 - was on 
the bridge of the S .S . 
Constitution " just going 
aazy" as Capt. Jolm Holmes 
sailed the ship into!he "r1/h 
of lOtaIity." 
"You can feel 
exclaimed NASA 
astronomer Pete Jackson of 
Anapolis, Md., who slOod on 
deck as the moon's shadow 
swept across the vessel at 
2,(XX)mph. 
715 S. Ul)lftI'IItJ 1Ld.NuP 
~n.Q901 IUIBv-. 
L-'_l_I-_549_.fYI_D __ :--- the~awer 
"...,.._.".11· ..................... _..,.. ... 20.-__ ...  _NoI  _  .  _ 
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Satellite glitdl at planetarium; 
eclipse gazers see 1V show 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Some 
1,000 spectalOrs who expected 
10 walCh a satellite feed of the 
total eclipse from Hawaii 
Thursday instead were Jreated 10 
game shows and other daytime 
TV fare, a spokeswoman at the 
Adler Planetarium said. 
Tbe planetarium planned to 
display the rare celestial e.enl 
on three projection television 
screens but a glitch in the 
satellite Iransmission supplied 
more mundane programming. 
"We were trying to get off the 
satellite the total eclipse from 
Hawaii but we were unable 10 
get that feed, " Adler 
spokeswoman Karol Cooper 
Mexican history 
records impacts 
of past eclipses 
LA PAZ, Mexico (UPI) _ . 
Astronomers say the eclipse that 
swept from Hawaii to South 
America Thursday was one of the 
most spectacular in !his cenlWy, but 
there is no way it will match the 
impact eclipses have had on 
Mexican hisJOry. 
HislOrical records of eclipses in 
Mexico go back over I,(XX) years. 
A partial eclipse in 1116 may have 
led the Aztecs 10 begin a journey 
that ended in the founding of 
Tenochtidan, now Mexico City. 
A IOtaI eclipse over the VaUey of 
Mexico in April of 1325, much like 
the one that ,assed Mexico City 
Thursday, may have been a sign for 
the Aztecs 10 end their wandering 
and foun;; their capital. 
said. 
"I know they were gelling 
game shows and things like that 
"We were umed in according 
to the instructions from the 
production company in 
Hawaii." 
Cooper said about 1,000 
people were in the planetarium 
for the show. 
" I should have stayed home 
and watched it on TV," one 
disappointed $pecJator said. 
The planetarium later 
obtained a tape of the total 
eclipse from a local television 
station. Another Adler spokes· 
man said the Illinois part of the 
show went well. 
............. , .................. 11 ......... , ~$1D-
MOVING BOIES~ R~"~:n24 . 12=caru 
"ONE LOW PRICE 
ALL SUMMER" 
Book Box, small 
Medium Box 
i..arge Box 
Dis~ Barrel 
Wardrobe 
Rope 
Tape 2"x 55 yrds. 
Master lock 
,95' 
1.49 
1.90 
2,95 
7.95 
2,95 
2.15 
5.95 
E-Z& 
UDERTROCK 
REltTflL 
1817 W, Sycamore, C'Dale, Il 
Ph: 549-4922 or 457-4127 
RESERVE YOUR TRUCK 
NOW, FOR JULY & AUG, 
•. r--, 
lIB !R i 
_ 1--11 
........................................... 
Na~f'lr $J1!1 
Caseor24-12oz.cans 
$20 
6 Pack Bottks 
750mL 
BEEfEATER $1"'.9 
GIN V-
750 mi. 
_ $1221 
101 750 mi. 
ChampOlgne 
AU Fh;von 
750 mi. 
Gallo 
(Cbs.ics) 
15 liter 
BAJtIUS 
JAYMES 
$]12 
Z FOR $5SHl 
Prices Good Only At: 
flBC LICKIOR I'IfIRT 
109 N. Washir~ton 
Carbondale 
457-2721 
~9oIIRr.AT ~ 
1"51 ~ 
Q,rbOf,dale C¥mi 
~ro fairfield 
MMion MI. Vernon Cenlrilli 
IN Good TIn lf11191 
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Auto 
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Bicycles 
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Mobile Homes 
Real EsQte 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Compute .. 
Electronics 
Fumiture 
Musial 
Pets &< Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
HeIpWonled 
Employment Wonled 
SeMoes 0IIen!d 
En~inment 
For Rent: 
Apartment 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Townhomes 
Duple"", 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Mobile Horne Lois 
Business Property 
Wanled to R""t 
Sublease 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
AucIion&<SoIes 
Yord Sole Promo 
Business Opportunities 
MisCJelloneous 
Lost 
found 
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Announcements 
ClASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
Open 1IoIe._ •• _ ••••• _.$ 7.00 per column _. per day 
Minimum NJ Size: 1 column inch 
Spoce R_ Deadline: 'lp.rn •• 2 days priof 10 
publiahon 
Requirements: All 1 coh.:mn classified display adwertiserner!:s 
ate required 10 have ill 21lOint border. Other borders are 
oa::eptable on Wgor col...., widIhs. AbsoIuIeIv no """"'" 
advertilements are accept.iIble in dllHifted display. 
ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on consecutive running dates) Minimum Ad Size: 
1 «!z~· ............ .. 75t pet" linc, per daf 3 lines, 30 charactcn 
2 days .........••• 68C: per linc, per day per line 
:; days ..........•. 6Ot per linc, per day 
5 days ....•••••..• 54t per linc, per day Copy Deadline: 
6-9 days ..... _ ..• 8C. per nne. ~ day 12 Noon, 1 day prior 
10-19 days ... .. 44t' per linc, pcYday 10 publication 
20 or more .... J 7( per line, pet day VisalMastacard accepted 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
$2.90 per inch 
Space ResevaUon Deadline: 2p.m .• 2 days prior '0 
Requi"""""'" Smile ad ..... ore designed.o be used by 
individuals Of organizations for penonaI advertising--birthdays. 
annrvcrsaries. congratulattons. etc. and not for corrmercial use 
or to announce events. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more 
than one day's inconect insertion. Advertisers are 
res,onsibte for checking their advertisements for errors 
on the first doy they appear. Error> not the foult of the 
advertiser which les",n the value of the advertisement 
will be odjusled. 
All clossified advertising must be processed before 
12:00 Noon to appeor in the next day's publication. 
Anything processed ofler 12:00 Noon will go in the 
following day's publication. Clossifoed. . 'ng must 
be paid in advonC2 except for those oem.. th 
established crediL A 29f d.o. will be ada.. _ '" billed 
;,I.' d"ss~rood advertising. A serviC2 cho. of $7.50 will be 
a.tded to the adverti",r's occount for every check 
returned to the Daily Egyptian unpaid by the advertiser's 
bank. Early cancellotion of 0 clossWied odvertisement 
w ill be chorged a $2.00 service fee. Any mund under 
$2.00 will be forfeited due to the cost of pn><lI!OSing. 
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian is 
subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
canceUed at any time. 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any 
reason it becomes necessary to orr. it ~n advertisemenL 
A sample of all mail-order items must be submiUed 
ond approved prior to deadline for publicatJon. 
No ads will be mis-classified. 
Daily EgyptilJn 
85 CHEVROlET CBfIlllY . ....... 
~~t;. W.oo..-- .....d. 
:'~=~· ~Tka.. 
doan. $2300 457·2968 Jt. :!po. 
85 TOYOTA CEIJCA GT. 5-. air. 
:;""'~~~s:r.~P'". 
13 MEClMY lB'HEI. ........ _ 
=';;-ir' - . $1000 abo 
7. MONTI CARlO RUNS p , 
P"" . .... ti~wMeI. duak. ,...,bn:*. 
& fuoj......, 1500 ~ 549·2035, 
~.FT~~Ju":'~~ 
HouM. MUll s.I..,TO)'. 5.t9..C)Q81 . 
1985 BMW 318i ........ dean in and 
out. boded. CIK. cond 451·5307. 
1985 MA.ZD4. RX7 GSl5 tp 1 OWIW ;').:i:'.~d-~:U: 
Price S54OO"'9. ASl·S307. • 
• 985 MITSUIISHI COLT OX Mdon ::;""~: s'~!:;'~c:.n;; 
.ooJ.<Jt.l:OOp .... 
July 12. 1991 
HClNDo\ SCOOTE1t SALE, 101 GJod;d. 
Hondo. Downtown Wnt franUorl . 932~16 or 932-664'. 1::;;;:=;;':';::-7.=:;=::"::"=:::;"""" 
1986 ~CMX 250 cc., 2200 mi .• 
$900 abo. 529·9388. 
., t«)p.I)A MAGNA.. ,... tir.l. 
battery & clutch. H.lmet induded. 
$1500 abo .,..·8870. 
CAItBONDAlf JENNY'S ANllOOES & 
I Recreational Vehicles II onod Iumih.o Opon 9·5 _ Sun . == _ 549-4978 
1000 Park: Avenue 
(2 Blocks East of 1he Towers) 
Rentals shown 1-5 daily 
9 month lease (start at 5240) 
-J 0% discOlUll if paid by semester 
-Walk or biU 10 campus 
-Large sJuuled lots 
-Reasollilble JIliIily bills (Nal. Gas) 
-Cef/lral air conditioning 
-Cable Television available 
-Some with new fiunitlUe and carpet 
-Some pets allowed 
549-0895 
529-2954 evenings 
. ADVERTISE TODAYI 
1259 Communication Bldg. 
536-3311 
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fALL WALK TO campus . Furn . or I BDRM,S RAWUNGS, Available GEORGfTOWNAPTS. I.OVELY.~... 3 BDRM HOME, located N'W C'dme. 2 BDRM. APf'UArKES, YARD. free APT .• HOUSES. TRAILERS. GOle 10 
unl'um. 2,3 •• bdrm. No pel •. Col 'or t .JS. No Peb. S 185. Fumilure a1w lor Plus3·bdrm fum. hou.e & 0 lew room- SJOO/mo 988-1785 ollor 6pm. Itoshptd;up,~wl. 1eaWt, S2SO/mo SftJ. fum. I, 2, and J bdrm SurnrnfY ~.,jng 549,"808. (rbon·9 pmJ. KJte. 529·.11503 or .57·8695. I mo~ needed. Open 11 ·5 . 529·2187. I" mi 5 51 457.5042 or Fall. 529·3581 Of 529·1820 
, AREA. All SlZESI Nice. AppIiancet.. ... I 
I SEDfKX:>M APARTMENTS fuDy fum. FURNISHED 8A.SEMfNT APT. with all EffIOENCY APTS FURNISHED. (bile Available now . law tenh . rurol & NICE J Bl?RM HouWl. 1 Milt! Wei 01 I ::. Mobile"Hom:es- : 
CIoM to W . Nopehl Mu .. be noolond I u'~itiel& FreeLDu"d,y. NoP.b. $250. Iocampu.,05lowosS1JOSum. S180 M'bon:t. coil 5,,9'3850. Town, Q.Ile1 Tet'lord, Wonlcd S.450. I. .. ~:..:. !~ < . 
dean, After 12 noon coil "57·778~ 5,,94686. FoIVSoriog: m 4S7·4.422 _ IF MONEY tA.fANS on)1hing 1o)'OU 12 tlGnth lOQwro. 5.49·0081 , ~ I A GREAT DEAL We Mvfl the Iow~ 
S'fOOIOAPT. eloseto SlU, S170/mo,2 2 BDRM APr on W. OaIt, $350. in<. SMAU.2RMCOTTAUE. furn. A/c' No fen! 2/3 bdrm Iroiler from , P ' NICE 2 8DRM HouMli on t..rw Side pnc~ (or the be~ cbcm Be,eody 10 
bdrm apb. 1 block from SfU. ulil paid. Gal , Water , WID Avail . Q ",iel Peh" 2 mi. S. of S/U, S200/mo. lDW" $125·$4.50 CoIl 529·4" •• . u . nca Quiet l_ .. , Wonted. $375. • I renl when )'Ou co,. C~1t Ulo oul. Be 
SS6Q/mo. Both fum .• S1-8896. lenanbI 12Mo. laoM. 5.9.()()81 . ~. lcHaIlo.-l . 457·7685. P£RFfCT fOR SlNGlfot'~, wnoIl 12 ~ leoM. 5.9·0081 . fir~ Jot the l-t. $125'450. Peli. 011. 
5a~,':t~~~~ E$'s=~~,~ 1C::,.:::Bo~~~ :: :l ~~=~~~ :~.~o~' ;'';~'~~:~~ 1 ~~;':3~:"E!~~O~::~"~ 
Eff. I4Ir 401 Mofvoc.e 12, include aOSETOCArMPUS. Efficiencylludtos. DISCOUNT HOU9NG. 2 m_ W. of cwoil.J",1y $265. roo 10K 8. 529·2013. 3513. J bedroom $200. 529·4 ..... 
heal. WcNr. & tto.h. $270/monfh . 1 & 2 bdnn. On·lite~. 510 Cdole....,....lodge. 2bdrmfvm hou... 38EOROOM. NW.Iocatio:'l. a/e.lorge r;;~ ~~=' ts & Houses urnls ad 
S.9·7180 S. Univenity 457·7941 Of' 516 S. corpor1. wo .... ,Ory.. AbIaI.-Iy roo ~'tOI'd lcikhenw/ ~ningDf*l lOb • urve ,countft. "--ng~1 ~~UIiiI:iM 5a-l5l152t-112O 
2 IORM. Mr. SouIhcW. ..... WID. :;:~:I 5.9·245 • . Renting Foft/ prIb. Cal 68.·4145. of c;.(,inei •• 2 Imall bedroom;, 1 I' 1 bro. 2 bcdr~ ~... 1 M 
~~~":17:O' ''9rootnl, 8RAN£HW 280RM Cl£AN & fw· ~~2~~~~;:u,:.;:,:;:'.i: :;~9:ct~· S465_ 529-20IJ. : ~~~shed E:~r~ 5 
nith.i2«3".,p., 516S. FoP«. 2 ~1Iing549.4I08.(noon-9pm) . J BOItM AVAILABLE ~l!I!!!t 1549-4801 Noon - 9p.rn . • ~r-. no =~,~. BDRM. blbbSAJ529·JSS' «529-1820 NICE J BfORCX>M N4Ior Cornptt.. S480. nD. deon, qu'" . . ... ___ .. _ . ..... " ,e 
aI . qMI ".. carpeI $365 1EAlmRJ.BRAt«>tt&lJbdrm.,. Monye.o..,.,,,....ph. A57-5266 ~.~71-52. wd.nb. Nt.r... - ==fr.=:"" = &:p~. ;;~JuMi.Aug. !!!..S~, ~,.;.~::fsi 2 BoRM. HOUSE S.51 near ;;t4 Outuu~. 2tN~rrorn :::::.-:-n... : 529·2SJ5~.III.·9p.m . or 529·1820 '-'7 AmoId'.,s.-25/Monih. SW·7180 !J=.':7c~:':ooi':. ~~m.:;;, ~~~:::"h !=:=i&N. :: 
~Jff:","'-C,!~,, ~,boIh. C' ~,,,: NEWROOAlUSTouIcI~ond 21ORM8UNGAlDN.unfum,woa.& «549·3483. Eo.w..I . ... ~tweII'2:11a1eet!:-- =._ •. Do ,1:1 
- - ~..... ..,.",., tnah ind carJ* ale .,... ScM,..... mDrIfI ~ ::::.~'- = .. "";"9 . . LS7~237. !:':;.'I::.';!t.~~."~~ ...... 0520-1539: " 2 IDRM. CIA, GARAGE, Marriod ... __ 529-2620 ~" •. _ 
C'OAlf, MNISHED,3edrm, 1 bled 0aIr:529.3SS1 «529· '820 3 BORMS. 305 f .WAlNUT. (,..,Ivn. ~Pr~~·:'l. '~·7~ OShwrlWt.... c:.tJon.Wr a..OtIoo..-,- •• ~~oi~ at2 4~~':~-b::: APT .• HOUSES. TRAmS. dose ~ ~,. ~3~!'~'8'7 2 8DRM' 0.QSf ;;~~. ~ 529·3581 BRYANT 529·1820 
S20()/_. 687·4577 ='F.t"~~;,;-: ~Jt.ir M1IOIIO, 2 B<>RM, NooIy ......doIod_ a.....IoIod. 12 Mo. t-. Management 
C'DAI.EMHlSHEDI&2~ uf .... ,N I I 4081/2S. _ . LS7-.z10. 816E M 59 
..I....!- do. 606 E TWO· BEDROOM A.ARTMENT, -"·~'"I. rm, ..... ; -I';;: .... • ain 2 .2054 ;:l.s:'.j503:,:'.oo'3. TownIm. .. SI)<Io,_ .... _r- ~--=;;:-===;-;;-: 
2Bm1OOM...--o.o...., ~.~~':"~ w ... !...~ ~~J,"%"~ R,enting far Summer <51 Fall 
':;.'20W- and ""'" MKI.dod. ~~t#7~:.::~'""" ~,~~"" 12Ma.t-.. Stop by our officefior 
Sp.m. los... ~ ___ .. 
IRG ~..:..: {!.mt;.!i:d. I J 03 S. Forrest I a complete listing of 
-'--------1 ~~'bIooclult. I Wse4bedlOCm.Zba1lls I You're addresses , descriptions, 
I (Jose 10 COf!1'US. AC and ..... res 
_&_01'&_ 
 ... 
.... --~" ~iM-D' 
Fumls"edorUnlurnlshed I I"'~ • I Also Z belrm mobile homes I Reading 
s:! -~~ This Ad ALL NEW ~ ____ :.u=.==-= .. ~ 
C'DAU MOBIlE IRI'M.:a 
~51""" 
Homes from 
$159JlQ 
• Free Indoor Pool 
• Free I..aon Man. 
• FreeWaler 
• Free Bus to SIU 
You Know 
Advertising 
Works! 
138-3111 
2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses 
• Dishwasher 
• Washer & DIver 
• Central Air & Heat 
LUJQlRY 
Available Fall 1991 
529-1082 
July 12, 1991 
I SCHOl.ARSHFS UP No grade Of income . 
mojon . 213-96 .. · .. 166 EIII LEGAL SERVICES AT mode$l role l . 
NICE -2""SDRM. unfutn. ai r , corpel, Recordeclmeuoge. . . . OiYOl'ce from 5250. 001. botk eNid ~!~~~!du~of~r:~P~ 
tonem energy eflicien:. 1/ 4 mt1e. LAW ENFORCEME NT JOSS . THE CAR80NO.AJ.f PARK O.$lnd IS .onaI'" Ilk RobertS .57 ..... 70. 
NICE 2 &mM,lurn., carpeted, c/rilt, ~1 ,,57-'.087 ~1~~S~~!f6;!~~Po~f{c~~; ~~~~~:7:r=:'~}= ;r':neyol~~':'57-6SAS. ENDANGERED WILDUfE COlLEe-
~~AO~~~nc • ••• .:~q~.,.~ .. ~~a,~~u~,. PEACEAJ.l COUNTRY lOCATlON
r
' I info call !ll80S·962-BOOO EJI!. K- desk perwnnel. lifeguard, must be STEREO SALES & INSTAllATION. cat noN Avoil. in SIMing 5il ... .,. Jewelry . 
.... v,.d~rr ..... _, .. "" »lQoeo 101 bedroom on2ocrH, 10mmUI(I$ rom 9501 . I AmencanRedCro~cerlifiedondswim o1onn •. ~rollmaltesloCllelkl.s ond AI5Cl1iring P/T Soles Rep$. 529·.SI7. ~::~. ~o$~.:;r~(.2=~~ ';;S ~;UY~eI;~~~;';'':! wJ:: US GOVERNMENT NOW Hiring . ~~~mu~be~~ilied~ UFE ~-:';;.:''::~:a0~~r-~· S'J; TO 48'J, DISCOUNT o n Men , 
529 2013 S49 516 040 - SS9 230/yea r + elfc l.......-callOn may at _ Women, Il-.... & Girts Leother or Suede 
E. Por\. Showing M-F. 1-5 . 529. ,324
1 
gordon lopOl, no pels, - - barliiib. Call (11805-962-8000 ExI. R- ~uniIyC.enl .. , 2500 Sunsel on..... .....l~8 -25-91 . 529-4517. 
or byoppl. 3973. 9501 for currenl Fedetolli" . Clowng cIOIeaMy 19. E.0 _E. - The Ir--;~r:::~::-'::::l::-::~' 
COUNTRY UVING, 2 miICl~, nice. , 1~~~,,~¥:,.;o"""'1'i1 FANTASTIC OPPQRTUNITYl Seelci':'9 ~~3~~ ;:'~~~~J549. 
101t5O lumi~ 1 pe~n 5130/ ''&,.."., ..... Rooms ~ ~~l~~~~;'y~'t~=~ le l 4d in dividu als .... ho are highly 1512. 
",,(:IOlh: 529·1820: 529-358 1" , .. , ..... ,r$.<W'>'»"~·-·'r..,,.,.»,.,..'· C pore! porty hc: le:u. 529.4.517 mot~ ... o!ed, hor~wor\ing, ond 'REMOVE UNWANTED FACIAL hair I":========~ 
AIR CaND ROOMS all util pd. lum, ~_~Id~emenI O!'entedIS' ~9'~3e11l""3~ resume permanently wilh electrolysis. Ph . I r " BORM TRAILERS, unlurn, a /c. qu;el. SI 35/mo. ~ummer , SI75/mo. loll, THE ACHIEVE PROGRAM nee d s DIll Ingexpenence.. .. . eledroL- ilCor\o 5 42.5915 SHA WNEE CRlSIS 
.... eler & Ira~ ir"ICl . Summer S I20/mo~ 549·2831 . E. Porle ST. reoden lor lhe Summer Sem&ler. AI.o wort h 1 "";::;;;;·7",,,.~;-;,;~=;;:-;;=::-
FoIISI60/mo, 529·1 539. 'ak; ngcpplicclion~ lof noleto\en, lulon FIELD REPRESENTATTVE TO wil M()f;':ING AVAII.ASI£ MOlh Physia PREGNANCY CENTER ond reodcrs farlhefanW!m.~&r. Apply sloff in Economic and Re9io~ol E r. & Tech. long li~ .ience: Free Prcgnancy Testing 
in penon 01 lhe Bopli~ Siudent center, Oe ... elopme~1 1o re!pcnd '.0 se~ce 1 c'J Sm 549·3427. laove me»ege. Confidenlial Assistance UNBElIEVABLE lOWEST PR ICES , 
anywhe .. e! SI2512Bdnm Air. Carpel :': 
dean! Sove SSS! 549·3850. 
FOR HIGHEST QUAUTY in mobile 1 ROOMMATE TO SHAR E will. 2 
home living - check wilh u) lint · !hen, .olheo at GeorgelOWn-T. W ut. Nice 
compote. quiel almo~e ' OIfOfdcblC! AplI Cotnp:Ilib1e roc-mmclelt 529·2187 
role) . cbWl b co~u) ' Summer ralm NON .SMOKING MATURE roornmale 
reduced · no ~ppomlmenl neceuary .. needed for 601f17 mobile home in Bel 
ROllarmo Mobile Home Park RI. 51 A' ( n Bob at 708.456 .3791 
~"~;j.!~50mU!1 hove 0 FfS on file . ~~:i;n~e~~~~:=~ SRlCK, BlOCK, ST?N.E, I~e, & con- 215549W.2. r~a4"n 
iniliate oclivilies in H!rvice 10 com I cr~ worle & rl!pOlr, IfI9I:O~nd ~I rill 
"WORK AT HOME" ~, croft, munili6andUrliVeni'Y; COllectdelO: in.\ bulh. 6cnerneob & fouOdotIOl\l bul~ I ?~~~~~~~~~ 
typing & mote! Up 10 S500+ weekly. form p roper university penonne! .ol repoired ond wOleproofed. F~n I 
Call 708·818·881 ~ eJlf. 2~9 ~:'~li~:..d :~':~cf:9~:i :~~~ 1~~~2~:8~1On 
WANTED VOCATIONA L communication bmweon the uni ... ersily GOWHER HOME IMPRCNEMENTS 
EV.AlUATOR: Mu" be copoblo 01 run· ond ~ulhern Illinois com~~ nili!. . mobile home & ntl idanliol.mechanicol: ~k~~E~7p~~ ~:~;/::o~~ ~;l o:r~ a;~·.57a7.7668 . ning lheirown e-'oluation progrom wi 10Cl'J' time. 9 ~,Ad".um$oh'alive elldriccl <DfJ*Ilry&pointing-oY,,20 
between 8 - 14 dient.. Evaluation '::~~~iio;:~~ Mo~n~;' yn.., 529'212~ no pell. MOBIlE HOME EAST 01 <Dmpul. Renl 
MOBIlE HQt-.o\ES FOR rent or for sole SI6S/mo. + 1/2 ulil. Non·lmokllf 
on 2 conlrod. Trade reasonable prelf!fTed. Ph. 549-4067 
rents ~uily. I pay 101 rent ond laxu FEMALE TO SHARE large home with 
o natural Jar sludem. Inquire Chorle! lemale law ~udentl . 687· 1 n 4 
Wal~~~~anne eo...rt Soulh 51 FEMAlE RCOMMATE, SI50 plus 1/2 
~:;C;o~:~~~n:b=. ~~ 
votlons on ocluol wor. siluations, T,!::'~jnor.loaedfi;r ~~~~~i 
~~~r:=.ts;; ~r;;~t =:.:. -:=~ Allticr Ron 457-2058. 
~:·r=:ar.;::.: ~~~~~~~~ AOfEVE SUCCESS. GET H.Ip _ Hwy.. ul~ . , No lecHe. wId, quiet .etling 
GOOD LANDlORD LOOKING for ~57-8073 or 5~9-2563. pel . (ul off date lor Mibrnitting )' Econom ic and Regional Tutor for MaII., Sciera & EnginMring rmumes is 7/1 ~/?1 . We are m E.O .E. ~,Souttwn ~~ncil lJniver· COUrJe. ~. Raman. S29·3A89. Happy 
30th 
Birthday 
Vic! 
good tenanl. 529-5196. FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED lor 
C'DAll,2BDRM 12Jt50 2mi. from SlU. iullUrycpt. in foJl. Own room &clm.eb 
AlC, MeN carpel thruoul. mmiblinds, ~I. 5~9-OAS3 Jec...e mau.oge. 
de"". 5180/_ 987·2645 fEMALE I1OOMMATE. "" 2 sdmo apI. 
2 bloch lor conp.rs. 12 & 1 A wides, S 1 ~2.SO "'" 1 12 uti!.. Near Corner of 
<1_ ..... 52""/~. I,",~..,;dby Sr<"""" &Oaldand. S.908027. 
nmtilet. Cenlraloir.Jorge:shcd.dloti, NEfO FEAW.f ROOMMATE woll 10 
s.nd resumes 10 RAV.E .• Inc. 21A oity 01 Corbondole, corbondale, Il 
WetJ 0eM_. AlIna, Il62906. S2901 . PrCl'f' icM resume and nome, 
f:-7u~!:n:i~~I~  SU, wId, fum. S)SO/mo, 1/3 of 011 
Qity 1·5 p .m. 1000 Parlr: A~. 549 · ~ol~~.,:S:::'9~-O~7=98:;:.' ==7,;=:;;-;C: 
C9951529-295~ "'lIWli"9'. fEMAlE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
i4 X 70 THREE 8ORM. smoI pari.: MOt A~ S 164/mo-AC/HeaI, wotet", ml*, 
CJlTl)us. fumi.hed, cantrol oir. 110 pets. ~,~~ :C~II~~;:rurni'hed 
~9-o491. A53-1686 mon·wed, alter 12:00. 
EXTRA NICE I A X 52. 2 belrrn. fronI & "'P:!mImIll:G~:!mI~:!mI:!mI'i1 
.... , . Co"",. AC. fonWJ.od. S~'~ r~ . ::: I 
lor 1 or 2 people. 549.()~91 . m Mobile ~me lots .. 
COAlE, REAl NICE 2 Bdrm 1 1/2 ( ' OAlf SOUTHERN MOBllf Home 
bGh. fum, o/e.. decn, No Pen, rei., Por\. do .. to sru. sMdy lDI. Naluml ~~4~ji= ~~.5332 or Gm. 5'.-~31 or 529-5878. 
NEAT AND OEPfNOABlf bart.ndr ... , 
The Lmding 68~·3J3A . 
Don' t Just Sit There While 
Extra Cash Blows Away in the Wind!! 
* 
* 
Sell those unwanted items in the 
Dai ly Egyptian Class ified 
Com m . Bldg. 1259 536-331 1 
ONE BEDROOM TWO nWROOYl THREE BEDROOM FOUR BEDROOM 
*S14 S. Beveridge #4 ~!~: ~!~#~ ~~: ~.~aVr~gtlll ~~: ~.~:r~odgd12 
*:; ~ti ~~r~~cr 514S.Ucwrldgdl,Il\"" 305 Crestview 305 Crutvicw 
"' 410 1/2 E.Uester 602 N. Carico 908 Carico 50S W. Oak 
*507 112 W. Main (front) 908 N. Carico ~ thn~!"! CL :~~~: ~:: 
*
703 S.Ulir.ols A\'t' . 405 Cherry CL 610 S. Logan 
"101. #102, !:f1li~H:;~ 614 S. LrJpn ElyE BEpROOM 
' 14 W. Sycamore"", #2 406112 E. Hester 201 N Puplar#1 305 Cresh5e • 
.iQ4112 S Uni"erslty Tc.werttot.se 6126 Lot;~ 
-k.!oIN.s,;rInp"l ~~~ 820W. walnu .. l.nAvadaOie 
* :!~~=:tn f \ Summer & Fall 1991 
* . ~ ,_1 529-1082 *******~~~~************* 
~;:'sio~=,~:.r;I7!a~io~ 
::t:~E~r~~ 
...... ~. 
NICE LG 1 801M. indudes aU ulil. 
cdiIe lV. 910WSycamore. S27ofin.!· 
/bit ... 457"'193. 
OJ 
GOLD. SILVER, IROICEN jewelty, 
...... .-ling. I.awLoI a>nh. d<w 
ringa., etc. J & J Coins, 821 S. rlinr>is, 
457_1. 
2 Becllroalm 
Apartments 
Benlng 
Real 
.slate 
IIU AI'I'IlOYiD 
Al,c..:-ti1iDaiDt Fu ..... 
c..YIT.V. a-..,~.-
..,c-...r,.-t a--ICrin. 
IEfftcllnelel &3 Bdrm. 
THE QUADS 
................... 
12071. •• 
457-4122 
Show ApI. 9 to 4 pm. 
M·F 
Grand Place " Creekside Condominilllm 
RENT FOR SUMMER & FALL 
Luxurious Brand New Condos 
2 &: 3 Bedrooms 2 Full Baths 
Microwave FREE Washer/Drycr 
Dishwashot Gar!>al'c Disposal 
Cenlr:ll Air/Heat Pa!io or Deck 
Furnished or Unfwnished 
Located on SOUlh Wall & Grand Ave. 
For More 
Bonnie Owen Property 
529-2054 
"AWIi/. Foll. 
Positions for Fall 1991 
Advertising Ofllee Assistant 
80fTH'OOO 
Dulles Include answering tho lelephone. scMdU1ng odve< :Ing. 
assisting wolk-h cultor. '.etS. coordinating \IIro'Ofk with sales eps 
COI'T'pUfe; experience preferred 
Morning Layout I'eI1on 
Momng _ block (8 arT> II om) 
_ mojoBpn>fened 
(o_""*,,, enoouoged) 
Duties InchJde transferring information from page loyouts to page 
dumTies. 
Advertising Sales Representatives 
Ju~ and senioB preferred 
Aft •. nnOO'-l block f9quirod 
DuHes mctude saling odwrtisIng to new and existng occooo~. 
de5lgring oed mplemenling _no CO"lX'igns. 
Co< hoIpI", wi _ niIeogo 
Advertising DIspatch Representative 
Afternoon -.vodr bkx:k from I"lC)()I'l-4 pm teQUIred 
Duties Include _ling dolly prool$ to~. 
Car necessoty; wi! re/rrbuJse mileage 
Classified Department 
clOs!ified soles reps, 3 holl" work block preferred. 
mornings Of afternoons. 
PICk up application at the CommunICations Bldg., 
Room 1259. ApplICation Deadline, Friday, Jvly 
12th, 1991. 
For more InformatIOn call s:.3311 
[),lIil I c.:.1 {II ,.I II 
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Bears 
.Becker 
Irish trainer finds pot of gold on turf 
$N' 
refires 
'-X" *"'- -.": 
CHICAGO (UPI) ' -
Chicago Rears .offensive 
, lineman , Kuri Becker. a 
tilf:mbg of Ihc leaJIi's 1985 
~UJF Bowl championship. 
~his teliremenl 
. BeClier, 32; has 'spenulinc 
yt:In in Ihc NEt.. eigbt willi 
the B,ears. since being 
dr.mcchlut o! Michigan. 
He W&'l used primarily &'I a 
baclrup the last few years 
and underwent the founh 
operation on his right knee 
during Ihc off-scaron, 
"I gOI oul of it wbat I 
wanted." Bee!:.er said after 
quietly announcing his 
decision .on Wednesday. "I 
came 10 a point in my carcer-, 
and I bad some decisions 10 
make," lie said. ~c 
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS. III. 
(UP!) - P. Noel Hickey looks and 
sounds like a leprechaun. but !he 
pol of gold he's discovered is I10l at 
!he end of a rainbow - it's at the 
end of a turf course. 
He was the leading trainer last 
year at Arlington International 
Racecourse and is near !he top of 
the standings again this ye ... 
Througb July 7. his hooes bad won 
14 times in 48 stans. 
Among them was the July 4 
Stars and Stripes Handicap. a 
5100.000. Grade n event over !he 
sod that was won by BIair's Cove. 
Last year at Arlington. running 
only his ov. .. hor.;es from his Irish 
Acres Farm in Ocala, Aa.. Hickey 
saddled 49 winners in 189 stans at 
Arlington. Nationally. his charges 
won 74 times in 359 stans. earning 
more than SI miIIior. for !he second 
straight year. That·s up from $434. 
000 just four years ago. 
Hiel<ey. an Irishman with a soft 
brogue. grew up running - both 
equine and human. His father 
trained hones. mosIIy IBOUIId COOt, 
and Hickey sometimes exercised 
them. 
Wben he wasn't riding. he was 
running on his own two legs. wen 
enough to be offered a track 
scholarship to Villanova as a 
middie-diSlanCe runner. He turned 
down the offer. 
I! was only after he started 
WIlIIcing &'I a trainee at the Bank of 
Montreal that he begin riding 
professionally. winning often at the 
old Blue Bonn<ts in Canada. 
Mansell retums to Grand Prix race 
SILVERSTONE, England (UP!) 
- Britain's Nigel Mansell. the 
Formula One winner in France last 
week, this weekend ret.,ms for his 
borne Grand Prix um'(iJling 10 say 
if it will be his last. 
Usually in Formula One, drivers 
start getting questions about their 
futures when they're losing, not 
when !hey're winning. But !he end 
of his contract with William s 
Renault after this season and his 
recent purchase of a Aorida home 
have led to speculation he will 
move 10 Indy car racing. 
Williams Engineering 
Commercial Director Sheridan 
Thynne Thursday confirmed the 
team was preparing to negotiate 
with Mansen, wbose viaory on !he 
new Magny Cours cireuit in France 
Sunday was the 17th of his Grand 
Prix career. 
" I have been authorized by 
(team owner) Frank Williams to 
say that within four or five d2ys of 
the British Grand Prix we will 
begin formal ncbotialions ." 
Thynne said. 
Mansell said his move to 
Clearwater, Fla.. doesn't 
necessarily indicate a move away 
from Formula One. 
Hickey still tries 10 keep up at 
both kinds of tracks. 
He attends every Olympics and 
passed up a track meet he was 
scheduled to attend in Cork to 
watCh BIair's Cove and four oIhcr 
Ir'.sh Acres hooes run at Arling1Oll. 
"I wanted to see that traok 
meet," Hickey said. "I !mow a lot 
of the people. But things were 
looking 100 good here and I wanled 
10 be aroond." 
A leprechaun could expect no 
less. 
Puzzle Answers 
Pro Bowler Speilman looking 
forward to 4-3 Detroit defense 
n------, 
I \taRiRei I 
PONTIAC. Mich . (UPI) -
Chris Spielman. twice a Pro 
Bowler for Detroit without the 
defense of his dreams. relishes !he 
chance 10 play middle linebacker in 
the 4-3 the Lions plan 10 use this 
season. 
"I'm really looking forward to 
it." Spielman said. "It'll give me 
more or a chance to run around and 
a liulc more freedom. I think that's 
when I'm at my besL" 
Defensive coordinator Woody 
Widenhofcr favors the Slant 4-3 
defense he used when he coached 
with the Pittsburgh Steelers and 
plans to use more of it than the 3-4 
defensive alignment the Lions have 
used in recent scason5. 
" I think we have the talent suited 
for a 4-3 defense." Spielman said. 
"I can play the middle. Dennis 
Gibson and George Jamison can 
handle the outside positions and 
(Michael) Cofer can play the end 
and ju' t go aftet !he quanerback, 
which is what he does so weD." 
Spielman docsn't think it will 
take a long period to adjust to Ihc 
new defensive alignmenL 
" The biggest change is up 
front," he said. " The assignments 
(or the Jincbaclccrs and secondaJy 
woo't be that much differenL" 
Coach Wayne Fontes believes 
the Lions have impro\cd 
lIIemselves enough in !he defensive 
line to he able to play four down 
linemen. 
"We've added three good young 
OPEN, from Page 12---
tough, " Bradley said . " But it 
doesn't get any easier after thaI. 
I' m thrilled to have the score I 
have." 
This is the 19 th U.S. Women's 
Open for Bradley and her seore 
Thursday was the lowest by two 
shots she has ever produced in the 
first round of !he tournamenL 
In 1986, when Bradley won three 
major championships, she suffered 
from headaches throughout the 
season because of an undiagnosed 
lIIyroid condition. 
"If this means I am going to 
win," Brad!oj said &'I she lOOk two 
piUs 10 relieve her headacbe. "th-
that's fine. I r!ayed a very solid 
round. 
"I hit a lot of faiIways and I hit a 
lot of greens and L"-t is what you 
have to do in a U.S. Open. 
" I met that challenge !llday." she 
said. 
Kcan has finished no higher than 
third place in any tournament 
during her four years on !he LPGA 
Tour, but her I-under 70 put her in 
an unfamiliar spotIighL 
"I was nervous as could be," 
said Kean. who was in lIIe second 
Ihrecsome 10 tee off Thursday. "I 
W&'l 2-over through five holes and I 
decided if I was going to do any 
good I was going 10 have 10 start 
shooting at Ihc pins." 
Kean played lhe last 12 holes in 
3·under. including a 60-100( binlie 
pull at Ihc par-;4 18th. 
"I'm DOl going 10 SIart predicting 
I'm going to win Ihc IIlun\aIneIIl, " 
Kean said. "Bill this is exciting. 
SlGA, from Page 12 ---
"I wruldn't be surprised if a par different each day and I ' m sure 
or I-under-par wins the th"rc will be some outstanding 
lOurnament," Heckel said. shots throughout !he tournament," 
Heckel said there are some very he said 
tough holes on the course which Tierney said !he man 10 walCh in 
require very good accuracy, the touroament will be Marion 
Henely s>id he thinks 13 and i4 native and University of Illinois 
are the hardest holes on the gotf golfer S.W Bruce. 
course, "Brucc has been tearing up these 
Hole 13 is a 390 yard, JXlI-4 with courses all summer anU hos beat a 
a water hazard on the right and lot or the pros in the areal"TIerney 
sand Imp in flUlll of tl,e grecn. said. 
Hole 14 is a 435 yard, par-4 dog Tee-off for the pro-amate ur 
linemen in the last two years. 
(Marc) Spindler. (Danny) Owens 
and (Kelvin) Pritchett." Fontes 
said. 
I Across from University Mall I 
50¢ OFF 
Spindler missed most of last 
season after knee surgery but he 
has pracIiced with the team during 
its pR>-training mini-<:amp. 
IAny J.iu:gt Sandwich (Lurlch and Dinnerl 
only). 
" He's wearing a huge brace and 
we're working him bade into the 
program slowly. bUl he's on go," 
Fontcs said. 
IAny Mal Biscuit t~:aktast Hours only).1 
L. Two offers allowed per coupon .J Dei .... sive back Ray Crockett 
skipped Thursday morning 's 
workout. joining running back 
Barry Sanders and Cofer among 
!he missing. Cofer is in the option 
year of his contract and Sanders 
and Crockell want to renegotiate 
!heirpaclS. 
------
fIOt good in oombination with any other oIffIr oJr coupons 
r-------:-piUfj-:-------1 
I CHOCOLATE CHIP BIG COOKIE I 
: with any purchase : 
L~~~ _______ ~Q~~ _________ ~ 
r----------------, I 5 PIECE CHICKEN I 
: $3.49PlusTax: 
I I 
I ~S_d_. I 
I c.m ........ "" ...... do .. _..".. IIIIII~ I 
I Expim~31.1991 KlCY I L ________________ ~
r----------------, 
I 15 PIECES of CHICKEN I 
: $8.69 PlusTax : 
I I 
I """""'IS_ of_. I 
I Comblnollon"",,.and II/l"'o I I <lMk _n only. ..~,. I 
L~_::~~ '..!.9!! ;.. ____ ~~.J 
r----------------, I COUNIRY FRIED SlFAK DINNER I 
: $2.99~usTax : 
I~SI", ,,,,,,,",, I 
I "'''-''".",,- I 
I :=.. ... IIut...... lilli/PI 
I Expim.Nly31,1991 K#Cli~ I L ________________ ~ 
r----------------, 
I 10 PIECE CHICKEN I 
: $5.69 PkJsTax : 
I I 
I =~=ofchlcken . i 
I ""'do .. _..".. 111"'0 I I ExpiresJuJy3l, l99t . KK~" I L ________________ .J
LIKE TODM'S KFC' 
leg right with a large sand trap on round is I p.m. on Friday at the Offer Good At The r- o llowl'ng Locations 
tl' b:lck left side of tl,c green. Cmb Orchard Golf Club. 
' 'There are some very good The SIGA AmatCUf Champion· M h b C b d I A Ch 
pl ayers for thiS leve l of ship tee-off IS at 7:30 • . m. urp ys oro ar on a e nna ester 
COnll"'titipn:: TlrfT)<;ysaiQ. .. .. Saturd:ty, and tho same lCC-off.is8Y\ • .515 W?:nul 1039 E. Main SI. 602 E. Vienna SI. 
"WC 11llih' Of.,wrurg.1lIe 'p1~SC( . -for.Slmdn"· ... '" . . " ... .. • .•.. : .,..-....;..;....;..;;.,:.;. ... ;;,.;..;;O';';'---;.;;.;;.:.;;;.;..;.:.:.;::.:.:.:..;;;:;.....:;;::.;;..z.;...:..:.::.:..:.~~;....:.;,;::k:.~~;,:;:;;:,.J 
